TERM 1 2018


28th February—Prep Rest Day



28th February—Division Swimming—Selected Students



5th March—Lunchies Monday



9th March—Whole School Athletics Carnival Day



12th March—Labour Day Public
Holiday



16th March—Senior Athletics
Carnival Day



18th March—Hill End Market
Stall Fundraiser



19th March—PA AGM Meeting—
2pm



19th March—National Day of
Action Against Bullying & Violence



20th March—Building & Grounds
Meeting—7pm



20th March—School Council
Meeting—7:30pm



29th March—Last Day Term 1—
2pm Dismissal

DATES BEYOND TERM 1
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30th April—School Photos

Reminders



14th—25th May—NAPLAN





18th May—Curriculum Day



20th—22nd August—Gr 3/4
Camp to Sovereign Hill



29th Oct—2nd Nov—Gr 5/6
Camp to Woorabinda
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Brekky Club

Lunch Orders
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Brekky Club

Each Wednesday during February is a Prep Rest Day. Grade
1’s attend school as normal. The first full week for Prep students
starts on Monday the 5th of March.
Breakfast Club starts this week and continues every Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The newsletter and our Facebook page
are the places to stay up to with any changes to Brekky Club, including when it starts and finishes each Term.
Don’t forget our February Attendance Challenge: the goal is
simple, turn up every day in the month of February!

Notices Sent Home
TERM DATES 2018
Term 1

29th Jan (teachers start)
to 29th March

Term 2

16th April to 29th June

Term 3

16th July to 21st Sept

Term 4

8th Oct to 21st Dec

Like us on



Breakfast Club confirmation notices were sent home last week to
any family who expressed an interest in using Breakfast Club in
2018.
School Council Elections – Information for Parents notices have
been sent home today.
Some families will have received an Acceptable Use Agreement for
Internet & Digital Technologies Form last week where our records
indicate we don’t have a completed form on file. Please read and
sign the form and return to school by this Friday, 23 rd February.

Congratulations to


Bus
TravelSchool Bus—Friday 20th May

Walking

Don’t forget
Thank
you toto search for and like our Official Facebook Page to
stay up-to date with what is happening at school. This is a popular

Special Thanks to

form of communication that we use with our families and broader
school community.

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au
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School Office
Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Principal’s
Report

Winter

As discussed in my Principal’s report last week, a critical component of our school improvement
strategy in 2018, is to continue to create a school environment that promotes harmony and creates a safe and supportive learning environment for students each and every day.
This past Monday
at assembly,
I had role
the pleasure
of introducing
this journey
with our
students by
Parents
play a major
in assisting
and supporting
their child
to actalking about the
issue
of Bullying,
with the
specificlearning
learningstarted
intention
of understanding
what is
quire
strong
literacy skills.
Literacy
when
your child was
bullying? The born.
research
suggests
that
creating
a
shared
understanding
of
bullying
is
the
only
Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers. starting point for effectively
and responding
to bullying.
Considerpreventing
all the things
that children
learn before school as they mix with

News
from Ann
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
In 2017, our student opinion surveys indicated that some students (5 out of 31 students surveyed

happens
naturally
andsome
withinparents
a social
context.that
Oral
lanin Grades 4-6)this
hadlearning
experienced
bullying
and that
indicated
they
felt bullying
thewant
foundation
of learning
to read to write. Encourage your chilwas an issue. guage
In 2018,iswe
this number
to be zero.

Can you help?

dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences
expand
and
vocabulary.
Children
not al-the issue
Bullying is a word
thatthat
is used
with their
a lot concepts
of meanings
and
the first crucial
step indotackling
needs
loads
money in
spent
on them.
Varied
outings, of bullying.
of ‘bullying,’ isways
to make
sure
that of
everyone
our school
shares
the family
same definition
gamesisinside
justfor
pottering
around
as do jobs
will exSometimes, bullying
a wordand
thatout,
is used
lots of things
thatwith
are you
not actually
bullying.
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and underSo what is bullying?
Theofnational
definition
of reading
bullying for
Australian
standing
the world
to their
and
writing. schools says:
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonBullying is an strations
ongoing misuse
of power in relationships
through repeated
verbal,
and/or
from, collaboration
with, and continuous
feedback
andphysical
resocial behaviour
that
causes
physical
and/or
psychological
harm.
It
can
involve
an
individual
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chil- or a
group misusing their power over one or more persons. Bullying can happen in person or online,
dren
are
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
from
Ann
and it can be obvious
(overt)
or hidden (covert).
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.
Bullying of any form or for any reason can have long-term effects on those involved, including bystanders. Single incidents and conflict or fights between equals, whether in person or online, are
not defined as bullying.

NAPLAN

At assembly on Monday, students watched and discussed the video available at the following link
below and explored in their own words what bullying is and what bullying isn’t.

Here
are some ideas for you to support your child
http://bit.ly/2Gt8Y2w
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
The key themes
that evolved
were,(a
bullying
when someone
uses ‘power’
they
have over you to
Share
experiences
picnic,iscamping,
gardening,
cooking,
farming)
intentionally try and hurt you or make you feel unsafe over and over again. Bullying isn’t when
which are then talked about at home
someone says or does something once, an argument, fight or disagreement or something that
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiindeed was unintentional.
enced readers
I also talked through
the following
scenarios
andand
reasoned
Have plenty
of books
to handle
read whether they were examples of bullying or not.
See print all around them
Have
models of how people read
and write
SCENARIO
Bullying
or
Reasoning
Have opportunities to read and
write
Not Bullying
Know
that people
read and
A A group
of students
wereexpect
play- them
Not to
Bullying
– write
This behaviour was not reAre
given
choices
about
what
they
read
and
write
ing a game and did not let oth- this does not peated
and ongoing. There
Feel
free
to
‘have
a
go
‘
at
reading
and
writing
(including
spelling)
ers join in, even though they
mean
it
is was
no imbalance
of power.
Are
able
to
talk
about
their
reading
and
writing
asked to play.
okay.
Experience feelings of success
Feelwas
responsible
for their own
B A student
rude to someNotreading
Bullyingand
– writing
This behaviour happened
Have
confidence
in
their
own
ability
one one time, but then realthis does not once and the person realised
Understand
can
do for
ised that
it was notwhat
okay.reading, writing
mean and
it learning
is that
it was
notthem
okay.
We need to work together,
parents and teachers, to develop a partokay.
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifeC For a whole term, every time I An example of There is evidence of this belong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
went to join in and play with
bullying.
ing repeated and ongoing
life.
my friends, Siri told me to go
(one term), there is a misuse
away and said I had no
of power with one person isofriends.
lating another from their
peers.
D A student was constantly
An example of This behaviour is happening
tripped every time they went
bullying.
over and over.
past another student.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Office
Hours—Terms
Principal’s
Report
Continued 3 & 4

Winter

I encourage you to view the video in the link on the previous page and discuss the themes with
your child. Having a consistent and school wide definition of bullying and being able to talk openly
and respectfully about bullying is a key step in its prevention.
We will continue
to explore
keyrole
themes
over the coming
weeks, culminating
Parents
playthese
a major
in assisting
and supporting
their child intoour
ac-acknowledgement of the
National
of Action
Bullying
andstarted
Violence
and your
Harmony
Day,
quire
strongDay
literacy
skills.against
Literacy
learning
when
child
was which
th
we will celebrate
with
a
joint
school
wide
event
on
Monday
the
19
of
March.
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.

Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
News
from
Ann
School
Council
Elections
others,
observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of

learning happens
naturally
within
a socialforcontext.
Oraland
lanSchool Councilthis
is responsible
for determining
theand
policy
framework
our school
provides an
guage isforthe
foundation
of learning
to read to
Encourage
chilexcellent opportunity
parents
to participate
in planning
forwrite.
the future
of our your
young
people.
dren
to
talk
about
and
express
their
feelings
and
ideas.
Provide
experiThere are eight elected parents on our Council each member holding the position for a two-year
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alterm.

Can you help?

ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
gamesterms
insideexpire
and out,
just pottering
around
withLyn
youRaven,
as do Tristan
jobs willMether
ex- and
This year, two-year
for Chris
Bills, Kate
Schultz,
Ross Gillies. On
behalf
the school
I wish
to thank
these
parents and
for their
service
pand
theirofnotion
of thecommunity,
world. They
will bring
their
knowledge
underand contribution
to our school
theirreading
last term.
The
commitment and support these parstanding
of the throughout
world to their
and
writing.
ents have shown
for all learning
our students
very much
appreciated.
Literacy
is a issocial
experience
because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and reOur school is now
seeking
theother
nominations
5 parent representatives
vacated
positions.
sponse
from,
people, of
it happens,
at home and to
at fill
school,
when
children
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News
from Ann people on school council who have worked hard to improve our
We have had very
committed
Children
need to see
purposes
reading
and writing.
school for all children attending.
You the
do not
need tofor
have
experience
in schools or with the Department of Education and Training to be on school council. All you need is an interest in your
child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with others to help shape the school’s future.

NAPLAN

The eldest child in each family will have received details of the elections for Parent and Department of Education employee members of the School Council. Please note that nominations close
Friday the 2nd of March at 4pm. Nomination forms are available at the office or via email wilHerecall
areme
some
ideas
for you
toare
support
your as
child
low.grove.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au. Please
on 5635
2271
if you
interested
I would
develop
literacy
skills
over
the
year
levels.
be pleased to discuss your possible participation on the Council in more detail.

Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
talked
about
at home
Take care andwhich
all theare
bestthen
for the
rest of
the week.
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiBrendan Dawson
enced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feeltoresponsible
their ownfor
reading
and writing

Thank-you
our school for
community
your support
of our Welcome BBQ and ParHave
confidence
in
their
own
ability
ent Information Sessions. We trust that you found this a relaxed and enjoyable event
Understand
to kick start
another what
year reading,
at Willowwriting
Grove.and learning can do for them
We
need to
together,
parents
teachers,
to develop
a part- BBQ

A special
mention
towork
Michelle
and Glen
Byrneand
for their
work cooking
a delicious
nership
which
will
support
literacy
learners
anditto
ensure
a lifeand to John
Warren
who
also
jumpedour
in and
helped.
We know
was
delicious
belong
learning.
As
adults
we
know
that
literacy
provides
the
keys
to
cause Blake Boothman gave the snags a thumbs up, saying they were the best he
has everlife.
had!

Thank-you to Foodbank Victoria for their grant that allows our Breakfast Club to operate in 2018. This includes the supply of fresh apples twice a term.

Thank-you to Pam Francis, Carol Summersgil, Brooke Donoghue and Kate Schultz
for volunteering their time to run Breakfast Club in 2018. Your support is greatly appreciated.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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Willow
Primary
School – Reporting
SchoolGrove
Office
Hours—Terms
3 & 4 and Communication Overview

Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date

It is important that all our families are aware of the many ways that they can contact their child’s
classroom teacher throughout the year. This communication is vital if we are going to successfully
work together to support the children at Willow Grove Primary School.
As per our Parent
/ Guardian
Concerns
and
Complaints
any issue
involving
a student,
Parents
play a major
role in
assisting
and policy,
supporting
their child
to acshould as a first
point
of
contact
be
directed
to
the
child’s
classroom
teacher.
A
face
to
face apquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
pointment canborn.
be requested
at
any
time
by
emailing
or
telephoning
the
school.
We
encourage
Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
families to seek out their child’s teachers if ever they wish to share or discuss any matter.

Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
News
from
Ann
others,
observe
what of
others
doreporting
and try topractices
do the same
Much of
Further to this,
we have
a number
formal
which things.
keep parents
informed
this progress
learning at
happens
about their child’s
school. naturally and within a social context. Oral lan-

guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilto talk about and
their feelings
and ideas. Provide
experiTermexpress
2
Term 3
Term
4
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alParent
Teacher
appointments
(Requested
individually,
required)
ways
needs
loads
of money spent
on them.
Varied as
family
outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exIndividual Learning Plans and Student Support Group Meetings (If Required for some students
pand their notion
of the world. They will bring their knowledge and underwith special or additional learning needs)
standing of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning
is a social
on demonStudent Assessment
Formal because
Parent / it depends
1.
Student
Led experience
1.
Student
Led
Days
/ Student feedback Conference
strations from, collaboration
with, Teacher
and continuous
and re- usConference usInterviews
ing people,
Golden Folding Golden
sponse from, other
it happens,
at home and at school,
when FoldchilWelcome BBQ
and
er
er
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from Ann
Parent Information
Children
need
see the
purposes
for reading and writing.
2. to Values
and
Ex2.
Values and ExNight

Can you help?

dren
Term
1

Formal Parent /
Teacher / Student
Interviews – Prep
Students only

NAPLAN

pected Behaviours Report

3.

pected Behaviours Report

Progression
Point Summary
of Achievement
against Victorian
Here are some ideas
Curriculum
skills
over the year levels.
Standards

Progression
Point Summary
of Achievement
against Victorian
support
your child
Curriculum
Standards

3.

for you to
develop literacy
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Please find below
a schedule
of availablestories)
appointments,
to families
of current
Prep students
Share
books (especially
and talkopen
about
them with
more experito talk about your
child’s
transition
into
primary
school.
Families
can
make
a
booking
for any of the
enced readers
following appointments by phoning the office or by calling past the office in person.
Have plenty of books to handle and read
Seeany
print
all around
themwith students in other grade levels, that did not have the
Please note that
parent
or guardian
Have
models
of
how
people
and write
opportunity to discuss issues or concerns
at read
the Student
Assessment Days or Parent Information
Have opportunities to read and write
Sessions are welcome to contact your child’s classroom teacher at any time. Please remember
Know that people expect them to read and write
that these opportunities to discuss your child’s progress can be requested at any time throughout
Are given choices about what they read and write
the school year.
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Stu-

dent

School Working Bee—Saturday
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Grade
SchoolPrep/One
Office Hours—Terms
Vegie Patch 3 & 4
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date

Last year during Kinder
Transition we planted some
play planted
a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acvegetable Parents
seeds. We
quire
strong
literacy
zucchini, carrots, beans, skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
peas, capsicum
andallwaterConsider
the things that children learn before school as they mix with
News
from
Ann
melon. Our
vegieobserve
patchwhat
is others do and try to do the same things. Much of
others,
this
learning
happens
thriving at the moment. We naturally and within a social context. Oral lanis the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilhave someguage
large
zucchini
dren
to talk
about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiready to beences
eaten.
you their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not althatIfexpand
of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
would likeways
oneneeds
pleaseloads
come
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exto the Prep-One
room or
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and underpick one straight
standing from
of the the
world to their reading and writing.
garden. Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demon-

Can you help?

strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

Woolworths Earn & Learn
NAPLAN

Thank you to everyone who supported our school during last year’s Earn
and Learn campaign with Woolworths. We finished with over 10,000
are some ideas for you to support your child
stickers. Last
week our items Here
arrived.
We purchased 48 small whiteboards,
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
2 teacher whiteboards,
4 packets
large magnetic
4 farming)
packets of
Share experiences
(a picnic,ofcamping,
gardening,cards,
cooking,
which
are thencards,
talked about
at homefraction wall, googly eyes, probchild friendly
playing
a magnetic
Share
books
(especially
stories)
and
talkaabout
them
experilem solving maths book, a maths game
and
couple
ofwith
setsmore
of maths
enced readers
cards.
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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Camps,
SchoolSports
Office &Hours—Terms
Excursions Fund
3 &(CSEF)
4
Winter SchoolApplications
Sports Competition—AFL
and Netball—revised date
are now open for the 2018 Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund

(CSEF). Eligible families may receive $125 per primary school aged child, paid
to the school to assist with the costs of camps, excursions and sporting events.
Families who hold a current Health Care Card may be eligible for the scheme.
Parents
play a major
role until
in assisting
and
supporting their child to acApplications
are open
early June
2018.

quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born.IfParents
play
vital
roleyour
as their
children’s
first
literacy
teachers.
you would
likea to
check
eligibility,
or need
a copy
of the
application form,
Consider
allsee
theCindy
thingsatthat
children
learnwill
before
schoolout
astothey
mix later
with this
please
the office.
Forms
be emailed
families
week.
others,
observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will extheir
notion
of the
They willBank
bringSchool
their knowledge
and underWillow Grove pand
Primary
School
offers
the world.
Commonwealth
Banking program
to all stustanding of the world to their reading and writing.
dents.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonSchool Banking
is a fun,from,
interactive
and engaging
young Australians
learnreabout money
strations
collaboration
with, way
and for
continuous
feedbacktoand
and develop good
savings
habits.
Children
who
deposit
money
into
their
Youthsaver
account
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chilthrough School
Banking
earn
tokens,who
which
they talk,
can save
and and
redeem
for exciting
dren
arefrom
surrounded
by people
listen,
think,upread
write.
News
AnnDollarmites
rewards.
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Get Involved inCan
the you
Schoolhelp?
Banking Program

The rewards available during 2018 are:










NAPLAN

Twister Power Handball
Secret Scratch Pad
Sparkle Glitter Pens
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
Glow Light
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Mighty Boom Handball
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
Heat Reactor
whichPencils
are then talked about at home
Slushie Share
Maker Cup
books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experiZoom Flying
Disc
enced
readers

Have plenty of books to handle and read

School Banking
is also
great
fundraiser
See
printaall
around
them for our school. Our school receives a Regular Savers
Contribution ofHave
$5 formodels
every 10
deposits
processed
per student
of how people
read and
write as well as an Annual Contribution
which is based on the number of students who made at least one School Banking deposit in the
Have opportunities to read and write
prior year.

Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given
choices
about
Getting involved
in School
Banking
is what
easy!they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are
to talk
about
theirBanking
readingprogram
and writing
All you need to
getable
involved
in the
School
is a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver
of success
account. You Experience
can open an feelings
account for
your child in one of two ways:
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
1. Online
Have confidence in their own ability
Visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking
andwriting
click on
thelearning
link to open
Youthsaver
Understand what reading,
and
canado
for them account.
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a part2. In branch nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifeVisit a Commonwealth Bank branch with identification for yourself and your child, like a driver’s
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
licence and birth certificate.
life.

Congratulations
If your Student
child has anAchievements
existing Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account they can start banking

straight away. They just need to bring their deposit in every week on Friday using their Dollarmites
deposit wallet.
If you would like to know more about School Banking, please ask for a 2018 School Banking program information pack from the school office.
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Win-

Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Noah P.
Congratulations
Student Achievements
Seth D.

ROSTER

WEDNESDAY
28th February
WEDNESDAY
7th March

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

Nicole W.
Pauline B.

Community News
WILLOW GROVE JUNIOR CRICKET
U14’s will play the Grand Final Tuesday
20th and Wednesday 21st at Keagan Street
Reserve Morwell. (next to the Morwell Football Ground) commencing at 5pm.
After last night’s play our boys ended up 5
wickets for 106 runs. Morwell are 6 wickets
for 70 runs. Both teams now get to bowl
another 20 overs.
U16’s will play their Grand Final on Sunday
25th at Burrage Reserve Newborough commencing at 9am.
What a fantastic achievement.
Please come along and support out teams.

